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Oral Coumnulication Strategies for Lexical Difficulties'

Ellen Bialystok-and Maria Frdhlich

The Ontarlu Institute for Studies in Education

Recent emphasis in secund language learning and language peda-
gugy has focused un the development of consunicative competence
(e.g. Savignon, 1972; Van Ek, 1975; Wilkins, 1976; Munby, 1978;
Widduwson, 1978). While delnitions for this ability differ, a
distincciun is generally maintained between 'linguistic competence'
which refers to the learner's knuwledge uf the code as a furmal
system and cummunicative cumpetence, the learner's ability to use
that system in urder to communicate effectively with others. Other
mudels such as that of Canale and Swain (in press), pusit linguistic
ur grammatical cumpetence as a cumponent of cuammnicative competence.
Regardless uf the theuretical description, however, the learner's
formal mastery of structures is cunsidered tu be independent of the
ability tu ase those structures effectively.

The distinction between Jingoistic and communicative competence
presuppuses a gap between what a learner is technically capable of
expressing thruugh the cude and what the learner intends to express
In terms of cummunicative needs. The means by which a learner
attempts tu cluse that gap are called 'communication strategies',
and the degree tu which they are successful provides an index of
cummunlcative competence. Canale and Swain (in press) have furmal-
ized that relatiunship by suggesting that "strategic competence"
is anuther of the compunents of-cummunicative competence.

One of the clearest areas that mark the gap between formal
and cummunicative competence is that of mastery of the lexlcun.
Tarune (1977), in fact, defines cummunication strategies in just
those terms: '(thus{ strategies) used for the cummunication uf a

desired concept when the requisite target language term is lacking'
(p. 194). While we would nut restrict the definition of strategies
tu those devices used to only solve lexical difficulties, we. du
recognie the importanLe of lexis to cummunlcation and heave follow
uthers in the study of cummunication strategies through the learner's
attempts to deal with vocabulary.

Recent studies using different methudological appruaches and
studying second-language learners of different ages and proficiency
levels have examined the'oral communication strategies used to con-
vey meaning. In an Investigation by Hamayan and Tucker (1979),
fur example, children listened to a study and were then asked to
retell it in their own words. Tarone (1977) presented adult second-
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language learners with a series of pictures and asked them to des-

cribe these, first_ in their native
language and then in the target

language, in order to isolate the "intended
meaning" (Varadi, 1973)

of what the learner tries to:eApress.
Dittmar and Bieck (1979)

employed the technique of elicited
translation with adult Spanish-

, speaking
workers in Germany, who were asked to spontaneously trans-

late a Spanish story
recorded on tape into

German, sentence by sett-

tent3e. Blum and Levenston
(19711) examine the

processes and strategies

of.lexical simplification
Ina variety of linguistic contexts-trans-

lation, usage of second language
learners and teachers, and simpli-

fied reading texts.
These elicitation

techniques all provide a

topical framework
within which the subject must function; they vary,

however, in. the extent to which the',
force the learner to attempt

communication and in the control over the
selection of specific

structures or lexical Items.

The analyses of the speech produced
in these exptirlments have

led to the
develdpment of taxonomies of communication strategies.

Tarone's preliminary
taxonomy (1977)

which Is based on an earlier

terminological framework
(see Tarone, Cohen,

Dumas, 1976) identi- .

fled five major categories of communication strategies
avoidance,

Paraphrase, conscious
transfer, appeal for

assistance, and mime.

Briefly, avoidance occurs
.when the learner

ignores or abandons a

topic because of
inability to express the meaning; paraphrase

occurs when the learner rewords the message 'in an alternate,

at:-.eptable target
language construction

in situations where the

appropriate form or
construction Is not known or not yet stable'

6. 198); conscious
transfer occurs when the learner deliberately

borrows from another
language; appeal fur assistance occurs when

the learner consults an authority for the correct term; and mime

:occurs when gestures
are used to convey meaning.

While the development of such taxonomies
has been critically

important to our understanding of communication strategies
in that

they have provided a
systematic framework

40r studying and describ-

, lug the learner's
language, what they have knot yet accomplished is

an understanding of the conditions
under which particular strate-

gies are employed. Is there, for
example, a relationship between

the learner, the task, and the communication strategy
that will be

adopted? And if such a relationship exists-,
what are the factors

that determine the
selection of a particular strategy? Moreover,

how can we compare
effectiveness of the strategies for communicat-

ing the Intended meaning? It is the discovery of these relation-

ships that was the primary purpose of the present study.

Throne's strategies,
with the exception of 'avoidance', indi-

cate means by which the learner
attempts to overcome his deficient

knowledge of the target
language by exploiting

different sources

of information to
formulate linguistic

hypotheses -- an approach we

',ave previously
described as 'inferencing'

(Bialystok, 079). The

strategy "transfer"
for example, is an instance of inferencing



from native-language knowledge; "mime" utilizes the physical con-.

.text of the interaction. Communication strategies may thus be

specific realizations of the general inferencing strategy in which

the learner forms and tests hypotheses, and the ability or willing-

ness td use the inferencing strategy may be one of the factors

determining the learner's effective use of communication strategies.
What, then, is the role of inferencing in the use of communication

strategies? Specifically, do language learners who may be charac-

terized as 'good inferencems' select and use communication strate-

gies differently from those who would be considered 'poor inferen-

cers'?

A second factor which may Near on the use of communication

strategies is the formal level Jf proficiency attained by the

learner. While linguistic and communicative competence are assumed

to be distinct abilities, their development, nonetheless, is proba-

bly highly interdependent for a particular learner. For example,

some strategies may be precluded by an insufficient formal'know-

ledge of the target language while others would not be exploited

by more advanced learners. -Given that there may be great variation

in the effectiveness of the various strategies, it is important to

determine whether there is a relationship between the strategies

used and the proficiency level of the learner.

Finally, the task :tsolf may bias -tlt learner to,select parti-

cular strategtes. There are at least two potential sources of this

bias the concept itself may suggest a particular strategy as the

most obvious or the most effective way of expressing the meaning

when the correct term is not known, or the communicative situation,

given empirically by the experimental task, may make certain stra-

tegies prepotent. These relationsUips also need to be determined.

The Purpose of the present study was to example the conditions

for the selection of certain communication strategies in terms of

the three factors outlined above - the inferencing ab:lity of the

learner, the formal proficiency level attained, and the E:atures

of the communicative situation, specifically, the target conc,;Its

and the task requirements.

Although the design of the study wos addressed to those three

questions', the investigation required that 'a coherent system be

developed in which to describe the strategies. Henoe, a prelim;n-

ary yet critical aspect of the study is the development of a tax-

onomy of cmmunication strategies for describing our data. The

study began with the examination at existing taxonomies and made

modifications on the basis of all the data collected in our study.

Finally, having developed a taxonomy and explored the rela-

tionships between our experimental factors and-the use of particu-

lar strategies, the corr&unicative effectiveness of the strategies

may be examined. A tentative beginning to the exploration of this

question is also reported.



Method

Subjects

The study was conducted with three groups of subjects who
represented two age levels and three proficiency levels. Since

the factors of age and proficiency were not independent, however,

only proficiency differences will be considered in the groupings..

In addition, it. was the adult group that was most proficient and

we expect that their greater experience, given by their age, con-

tributed to that advantage.2 Hence, fur our purposes, it is not

necessary to clearly separate the effects of age and proficiency.

.

The first group of subjects was comprised of 18 grade 12

students studying French in a regular 'Cure' program and the

second of 12 grade 12 students who were in an advanced level class.

at the same school. For both these classes, .the students were

approximately 17 years .old and had been studying French since

about grade 4 or 5. All students were native speakers of English

and many had some knowledge of another language in addition to

French, predominantly Hebrew or Spanish.

The third group consisted of 14 adults enrolled in the inten-

sive Civil Service French Language Training Program. Of the adults

four were non-native, but fluent speakers of English; int remainder

were native English speakers. The majority had 4-5 years of pre-

vious formal French instruction with emphasis un graumotical know

ledge.

instruments

Cloze Test. This test was used to provide im index of general

proficiency for each student (see for example Oiler, 1973). The

cluxe test for the grade 1.2 students consisted of three French

prose passages of approximately 150 words each in which every 8th

word had been deleted to produce a total of 45 blanks. Pilot test

results indicated, however, that a more difficult test was required

for the adult group. The test chosen consisted of a French prose

passage of 450 words in which every 7th word was deleted to yield

a total of 49 blanks.3

banish Sentence Translation'Task.4 This test was specifically

developed for this study to provide an indlcatn a ut subjects'

ability to form Inferences on. the basis of minimal linguistic

information. The task requires the translation of five isolated

Danish sentences5 ;nto English. Examples of Danish/English lexical

pairs are presented from which certain phonological and morphologi-,

cal correspondences between the two languages can be deduced.

These examples are: d6v - deaf; aske - ashes; hvad what. The



transformations which underlie these pairs are presented as lin-

guistic regularities. Further, subjects are alerted to the impor-

tance of context and similarity between languages for figuring out

meaning in '.a foreign language.

Subjects were instructed to read the Danish Sentence and to

translate it into English in a framework which was provided. The

framework consisted Of some key items translated into English and

a blank slot in which to place each missing English word. Foii

example, the first Danish sentence was:

1. liver dug sidder den gude kunge pa bafkonen, loeser

en bug, og drikker et glas riddvin.

The translation was required in the follbwing sentence frame:
_ .

1. Every __, the un the

a and a
6

There were 48 English items required on the test and each

subject received a score out of that total; Since our concern was

primarily with meaning, an 'acceptable word' system was used for

scoring.

4
Picture Reconstruction Task. In order to elicit the use of

communication strategies when appropriate target language vocabulary

is Tacking, a task had to be designed which would meet three cri-

teria first, it had to simulate real communicative exchange in

which one of the interlocutors was a monolingual speaker of the

.target language; second, the task had to provide an incentive for

the learner Co attempt to convey difficult information; and third,

it as necessary to have control over the items for which the com-

mon cation 'strategies were to be examined.

In the task 4eveloped for these purposes, the subject is asked

to lescribe_a picture so that a native speaker of French can.accur-

etely reconstruct it. The sabjtct is given a 10" x 13" colour

illustration depicting a young g',r1 standing on a stool to hang a

Christmas stocking on fireplace mantle. Three items, a mantle

clock and two lighted candles, sit unthe mantle, and>three fire-

place tools stand beside the fireplace, a pair of bellows, a Shovel

and a pair of tongs.

The picture is to'be reconstructed on a large flannelboard

using cardboard cut-out objects with adhesive backing. jo provide

a shared context, the fireplace is drawn on'the flannelboard. As

well as the correct items, the experimenter also has available a

series of incorrect items, or distracters, from which 'to choose

when reconstruce4ng the picture. These distractor items were based

on one of the following:



1. items with semantic similarities to the target item,

i.e. a wristwatch for the mantle clock;

2. items with phonetic similarities in the second language,

i.e. 'chaussure' (shoe) for 'cliaossette! (stocking), or
cross-lingual similarities, i.e. 'cloche' (church bell)

for clock, and

3. items which tit into the context of the picture, such

as a poker and a basket with firewood.

Two researchers administered this task to each student indivi-

dually. The. firstexperimenter explained in English the require-

ments of the task to the subject. The subject was instructed to

look carefully at the picture and then to describe it in detail,

in French, so that the second experimenter, iLtroduced as a native

speaker of French and a non-English speaker, could reconstruct the

same picture on the fiannelboard without looking at the subject's

illustration. Two French lexical items were provided - 'la chem-:,

inge' (fireplace) and 'le feu' (fire). Before the subject started,

the reconstructor repeated the instructions in French. Duririg the

course of the task,,the reconstructor selected either the appropri-

ate item, an incorrect item, or made no selection at all, according

to the instructions given by the subject. Subjects generally con-

tinued until all the correct items were placed on the board.

During the task the first experimenter noted any non-verbai/-7)
or paralinguistic device used by the informant to elaborate the.

oral description given or possibly even co replace it.

Although there was no time limit imposed, subjects generally

took about 15-30 minutes to complete the task. Occasionally, some

encouragement was given or simple questions, such as "Quiest-ce

qui est *a droite?, were asked, but the reconstructor refraiurd

from speaking as much as possible. 'Feedback was provided by the

items put on the flannelboard.

Each session was taperecordedrand later transcribed.

Picture Description Task. To examine the possible differences

in strategy use as a function of the experimental task, the sank

picture was also used for an oral description task. The subject

was instructed to describe the picture in as much detail as possi-

ble, but there.was no constructive component such as that provided

by the fiannulboard. Again, the French words for fireplace and
tire were provided: Encouraging statements and questions about
the identity and position of the objects were also occasionally

interjected. :



Design and Procedures

'The experimental design and number of subjects ithe criterion

:tasks are given In Table 1.

Table 1

Design cf experiment with the
number of subjects per group

T A

Age Level
Group

Picture
Reconstruction

Picture
Description

Total

Grade 12 10 8 18

Regular
-

Grade 12 6 6 12

Advanced

Adult i 14 - 14

All subjects in the study completed both the Cloze test and the

Danish Sentence Translation Task.

The cloze t sts were administered first and allotted 25 minutes,

followed by the anish Sentence Translation Task which was completed

in 15 minutes. r the grate 12 students, both tests were given in

one 50-minute cla s period.

While the adul s participated only in .he Picture Recreation
Task, the grade 12 s udents of each class were randomly assigned to
the Picture Recreation and Picture Description Talik.



Results

the results are presented in three sections. First is a des-

cription of the taxonomy of strategies developed from our data.
These.strategies serve as the basis for the subsequent data

analyses in the second section we examine the selection and use
of strategies as a function of three factors - group and individual'
differences between learners, target item, and task instructions.
Finally there is a preliminary analysis of the relative effective-
ness,of the various strategies to convey meaning.

I. Typology of Oral Communication Strategies

The analysis of the language elicited in the task dealt only
with those segments of the total discourse which referred directly
to the target items. These were: (1) tahouret (stool), (2) deux

chandelles (two candies), (3) horluge (clock), (4) chaussette/bas
.(stocking), (5) ruban (ribbon), (6) soufflet (bellows), (7) pelie
(shovel) (8) pinces (tongs), the last three being fireplace instru-

ments.

To relate communication strategies to our conception of infer-
enciug, it was necessary to deterMine the alternate sources of
intormation that would be exploited by language learners when the
exact lexical item for a concept was unavailable. Accordingly,

the strategies were originally.conceived within an overall tricho-
tomy which distinguishes three sources of information: the native

language and/or language other than the target language, the Larger

language, and paralinguistic features. These three sources yield

respectively the categories [1 -based strategies, L2-based strategies,

and paralinguistic strategies. Within each of hi- and L2- based
strategies, further differentiation was made un the basis of the

type of information included in the utterance.7

i. L1 -Based Strategies

a) Language switch refers to the insertion of a word or phrase in
a language other than the target language, usually the learner's

native language; for example:

1.1 y a deux candles sur la chemin6e.

h) Foreignizing native language (1.1) items is the creation of non-
existent or contextually Inappropriate target language (1.2)
words by applying L2 morphology and/or phonology to Ll lexical

items, for example.:

17. II y a deux Wicia/sur In cheminge.

2. Ii y a une cloche sur la chemin6e.

In Lhe second example, 'cloche' is formed by applying a French

-10- 0



pronunciation to the English word 'clock'. The result is a word

which exists in French (ctiurchbell) but is inappropriate in the

context. It is possible that the informant knew that such a
word 'cloche' exists in French, was uncertain of its meaning,

and since it beemed to be derived through 'a phonetic manipula-

tion o1 the English, tried it out in the context.

c) Transliteration, reflects the use of L2 lexicon and structure
to create a (usually non - existent) literal translation of an Ll

item or phrase, such as placti de fq.0 for English 'fireplace' or

piece e temps for 'timepiece'.

Although the strategies foreignizing and transliteration incorpor-
ate elements of the target language, they originate in native lang-

uage knowledge.

2. L2-Based Strategies

Semantic,contiguity is defined as the use of a single lexical
item which shares4certain semantic features with the target

item. In our task, for example, 'tabouret' (stool), was fre-
quently replaced by 'chaise' (chair) or 'table' (table), and

'horlbge' (clock) by imontre' (watch). In these cases the

learner was selecting a word which provided an approximate
translation of the unknown concept by referring to a similar

but known Item.

a)

b) Description, the second strategy, has three subclassif cations
which indicate the information' whieh has been incorpbrited into

the description. These three are general physical pro erties,

specific features, and interactional /functional characteristics.

i
The general physical properties refer to universal fea'ures of

objects, that is colour, size, material and spatial

cures

the latter including the concept of shape, such as "i, is round",

as well as location within space, e.g. "it is something that

hangs on the wall". Specific distinguishing features are

usually marked by the surface structure "has", e.g. "it has

four legs". The interactional descriptiOns indicate the func-

tions of an object and the actions that can be performed with

it.

These different types of descriptions are usually used in some

combination and often accompany semantic contiguity. Thus

'taboureti, for example, could be described as "Une petite
chaise de boil, pour reposer les jambes quand on est fatigug,

elle n'a pas de dos". This description combines semantic

contiguity (une chaise), size (petite), material (de bois)%

function (pour reposer les jambes..:), and a specific feature

(elle n'a pas.de dos).



c) Word coinage, the third strategy, is the creation of an 1.2 lexi-

cal item by selecting a conceptual feature of the target Item

and,ingofpurating it into the L2 morphological system. For

example, 'cluck' was referred to as sheurotl, the noun suffix

-ot was atiachud. to. 'heure' 'meaning This strategy

usually produces items which do not exist in the target lang7

uage or, if they do,. have a contextually inappropriate meanie g.8

Thus the noun 'souffieuse', which was given to denote 'bellows',

can he categorized as an attempt on the learner's part to create.

a noun from 'to blow'. This coined word, however, does exist in

French but means 'prompter in a theatre'. Such coincidences may

even impede communication.

3. 'Paralinguistic Strategies

The third type of communication strategy employed during the

'Picture Recreation Task was non-verbal. Gestures ur sounds occa-
sionally accompanied an utterance or were used to substitute a

verbal reference to a target item. NO systematic analysis was

performed un these strategies.

Analyses of Strategy Use

In order to determine the pattern of strategy usL by subjects,

Lhe following information was tabulated

1. number of target items known

2. number of unknown items attempted through strategy use

3. the number of strategies employed per unknown item

attempted, and

4. proportion of strategies which were 1d-based:and 1.2-based..

Au L2-based strategy Description frequently contained items

or expressions which reflected the use of Li. For example, to con-

vey the meaning of 'souffles' (bellows) one subject said "avec leg

mains je apply he /pre.6;r/ de l'objet et adder de Pair". The

speaker has attempted to give a functional description of the

desired object, but the description contains one English insertion

and two foreignizations - Ortf;r1 from English 'pressure' and

'adder' from 'to add'. Both the English insertion and 'the foruign

izations Yelate only indirectly to the target item. These 1.1 -based

strategies which occur within the framework of an 1.2-based descrip-

tion have been called 'embedded' and are treated suparattlly in the

analyses.

-12-



Determinants of Strategy Use

The reason for elaborating a typology of communication strate-

gies is to determine systematic patterns of use as a function of

our experimental factors. Differences among learners, the first

factor, were examined at two levels differences defined by age,

proficiency, and inferencing ability, and individual differences

(within groups) defined by proficiency, inferencing ability, and

experience (primarily knowledge of other languages). The second

factor was the effect of the specific target item on strategy

selection. The third factor was the role of the instructions in

eliciting certain strategies. Each of these three factors will be

discussed in turn.

1. Differences among Learners

The analysis of group differences establishes first the nature

of the differences among the three groups in terms of the experi-

mental pretests and Ahen relates these difference's to the strategy

use by the learners in these groups. On the Danish Sentence Test,

the adults (mean score'of 31.00) performed better than either the

Grade 12 advanced class (mean score 22.33) or theCrade 12 regular

class (mean score 23.0) (Comparison between adults and all students:

t44 .= 3.23, p

Since different doze tests were used for the adults and stu-

dents, comparisons could be made only betweenthe two student

clan s. The advanced class obtained a mean score of 31.00 which

was siknificantly better than the performance in the regular class

in which the mean score was 25.00 (t30 . 3.20, p 4'4.01). The

adults, on their more difficult test, obtained a mean score of

27.36.

Four measures of strategy use were calculated and related to

the learners at both the group and individual levels. These data

are reported in Table 2, First is the number of target items that

were both unknown and attempted by the learner. (There were virtu-

ally no cases of target items that were unknown and not attempted

in this task.) There was no difference among the groups an this

measure, hence the task demands were relatively equivalent for all

groups. These comparisons are reported in the column 'Mean Score'

in Table 2.

The second measure reports the average number of distinct

'strategies that were recruited for each unknown target item by

each of the three subject groups. These strategies are counted as

the overall attempt excluding any Ll strategies that were embedded

within the framework. The differences among groups again were not

significant.

The distribution of these strategies in terms of L1 -based and

-13-





Strategy Use

Table 2

Relationship between strategy use and
measures of inferencing aad proficiency

Croup Mean Score Danish Test Cloze Test

- Unknown'items attempted Adults(N=14) 5.6

Cd 12 Adv(N=6) 6.3

Gd 12 Reg(N=10) 6.3

-0.15 0.19

-0.41 -0.39

0.04 -0.62**

Mean nc. strat/unknown Adults 2.7 -0.21

item Cd 12 Adv. 3.5 -0.49 -0.35

Gd 12 Reg. 3.1 -0.22 -0.73**

'1!

Prop. strat. that are Adults 0.21 -0.20 -0.65**

J.1-Based Gd 12 Adv 0.02 -0.13 0.66

Cd 12 Reg. 0.18 0.21 -0.05

N.,

Prop. strat. w/o embedded Adults 0.86 0.50* 0.46*

Gd 12 Adv. Q..82 0.05 0.14

Cd 12 Reg. 0.78 0.62** 0.62**

* p 4 0$-

** p 4.01



L2-based, however, does distinguish among the groups. The measure

'proportion of L1 -based strategies' shows that the grade 12 advanced

students used significantly fewer L1 -based strategies than did the

other two groups (F(2,27) = 4.73, p 4.025). In order CO achieve

the same overall strategy use as the other groups, the students in

this group employed far more L2-based strategies than did those in

the other two groups.

Finally, the last measure calculated indicates the proportion

of the strategies that were used without'the assistance of embedded

strategies. A high proportion would indicate, that few embedded

strategies were required to convey the message in the overall major

strategy while a low proportion would indicate more liberal use of

L1- embedded strategies as a means of expressing the information.

Although there is a tendency for the salts to use slightly fewer

embedded strategies than the other two groups, the differences

among the groups are not significant.

A more precise analysis is obtained by computing correlation

coefficients between these four measures and the two predictor

measures, the Danish Test and the Cloze Test, for the learners in

each of the groups. The Pearson correlation coefficients are

reported in Table 2.

A negative relationship between the number of unknown items

and performance on the Cloze Test was found for the erode 12 Regu-

lar students. Students with lower proficiency, as demonstrated by

performance on the Cloze Test also knew fewer of the target items

than dfd more proficient students. This relationship was not

found for the adults or'the advanced students, possibly because

`with their higher overall proficiency, there was less difference

among them in the number of target items initially unknown.

The mean number of strategies used for each unknown item was

negatively related to cloze test scores for the Grade 12 Regular

students. Weaker relationships in the same direction were found

for the other two groups. Learners who were less proficient in

the language were also less efficient in their attempts to convey

meanings through appropriate selection and use of strategies.

There was a negative. relationship between cloze test profi-

ciency and the proportion of L1 -based strategies for the adults

only. That is, adults who scored higher on the cloze test used

fewer L1 -based strategies than did those who scored lower. Although

there was no relationship between 'these two measures for the stu-

dents in the Grade 12 Regular class, that is all those students

used LI-based strategies to approximately the same extent, there

was a trend in the direction of a positive relationship for the

Grade 12 Advanced students. On the whole these students used"

very few L1 -based stiategies, but the correlation coefficient indi-

cates that it was the more proficient students who used them at all.
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Possibly it was the more proficient students who realized the value

of relying on the LI for certain situations and were less influenced

by the usual school requirement to ignore the LI.

The proportion of strategies that were executed without the

assistance of embedded strategies was positively related to both

Danish and Cloze test scores for the adults and the Grade 12 Regu-

lar class, The relationship to proficiency is clear: .greater
mastery of the language permits the learner to express more com-

plex intentions in the language directly without recruiting addi-

tional L1 -based strategies. In addition,-learners who were skilled

at inferencing techniques as demonstrated by high scores on the

Danish Test, were also able to generate appropriate strategies for

expressing unknown items that were effective but within their limits

of proficiency.

Although the correlation coefficients for the Grade 12 Advanced

class were generally in a dizec :4on consistent with those for the

other two groups, none achieved.signiacance. We attribute this

lack of statistical significance to the fact that there were too

few subjects (N=6) in this group.

An informal assessment of other factorS contributing to profi-

ciency was also conducted for the adult group. The adults were

easily divided into three groups on the basis of the Danish and

Cloze Test scores - high, medium, and low. There were 5 learners

in the high group, 4 in the medium group, and 5 in the low group.

The learners in the high and medium groups each knew an average

of 2 languages In addition to their LI and French while, the learners

in the low group generally kneW no other language. In addition, the

learners in the high group generally had a language othei than

English for an LI while those the middle group were English

native speakers. All the learners in the two high groups reported
extensive travel experience while those in the.low group had tra-

velled little. There is the suggestion of a relationship between
experience in speaking and using other languages and the types of

abilities measured by the proficiency test and inferencing test

for the adults in this group.

In Table 3 the distribution of strategies as a function of

the particular strategies identified in our typology are presented

for each of the three experimental groups,

For the L1- based strategies,. there is both the proportion of

strategies for each type when embedded strategies Were excluded

and when embedded strategies were included in the analysis.

Although no formal analyses were conducted on these data, it

appear, that the three groups did not differ in their reliance on

partic !ar strategies.

There is no evidence that the three groups were selecting

iJ
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Table 3

Group differences in strategy selection

L2-BASED STRATEGIES

Language

Switch

Description

Foreignizing Transliteration
General

Properties Features Interaction Coinage

Subjects

Adults

N 14

Giade 12

Advanced

Nc6

Grade 12

Regular

NR 10

x
1

excluding embedded strategies

x
2

including embedded strategies



among or using the strategies in different ways. The exception to

this, namely that the grade 12 advanced students were reluctant CO.
use L1 -based strategies, may be attributable CO their course of

study: the use of LI in class is discouraged and these students
were.placed in the advanced scream precisely because they conform
to classroom standards and criteria.

2. The Effect of the Target Item

In this section we examine the possibility that certain target
items predispose learners to use certain strategies, that is, that
the selection of a communication strategy varies as a function of
the meaning CO be conveyed. Accordingly, frequency distributions

of the strategies used were calculated for each target item. These

data are reported in Table 4.

There were few differences among the items in the extent to

which they elicited any of the LI-based strategies. The item "hor-

loge" produced a higher incidence of foreignizing than did the
other items because many learners attempted CO use "cloche" for

"clock".

Semantic contiguity was confined mainly to four of- the items:

'tabourer', 'chandelles', 'horloge', and 'chausette'. Some examples

of semantic contiguity on these items were 'table' or 'chaise' for

' tabouret', for 'horloge', and 'deux feux' for 'deux chap -.

delles'. These substitutes were often combined with a descriptive
feature, for example, 'une petite table', 'deux petits feux', 'one

montre pour tout le monde a voir'.

Descripriony were examined for the type of information they

contained: colour, size, spatial dimension, material, features,

function. These' distinctions provided a good means ol discrimina-

ting among the strategies used for the. items. Colour was rarely

used, except for 'ruban' (.11), but neither does colour convey use-

ful information about a concept. Size was selected as an important

feature for 'tabouret' (.31)-and ' horloge' (.22). 'Chausette' (.21)

was referred co.by aspects of, spatial dimension, for example, 'c'est

entre les.genoux and les pointes des pieds'. Specific features were

used to describe :tabouret' (.16), particularly in noting'that It

does not have a back.

The functional /interactional description was frequently
employed acrop items, particularly for the three fireplace instru-

ments: 'souftlet' (.72), 'pincest (.52), and 'pelle' (.51). In

these cases, at least half of all the attempts prochi'ced referred

to function- It is interesting to note that in the concept develop-
ment literature, the function of an object and the interactions

Into which one can enter with an object, are identified as the
primary basis for concept development. That is, the most critical

or salient feature of an object is its interaction potential (see

1.;
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Table 4

Distributions of strategy type per target item

L1 -based Strategies
L2-based Strategies

Target ItemsItems LI

insertion

Foreign-
izing

Transli-
teration

Semantic
Contiguity

Description

Co

General Properties

Features

action/

Function
Colour Size

Spatial
Dimension Material

Horloge 0.04
1

0.121 0.01 0.16 0.03 0.221 0.14 0.01 0.04 0.232

Tabouret 0.08 0.02 0 0.29
1

0.02
1/2

0.31 0.01 0-,02 0.16. 0.09

Ruban 0.18 0 0 0.08 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.02

1/2
0.37

Chandelles 0.19 0.04 0 0.20
1

: 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.28
2

Soufflet 0.10

.

0.02 Q 0 0.06 0.02 0.04 0 0.02 \

1/2

0.72

Pelle 0.17 \0.01 0 0.03 0.01 0.11 0.08 0.03 0.05

1/2

0.51

PinceS 0.06 0.02 0 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.10 0.01 0.14

1/2

0.52

Chatissette 0.15 0 0 0.12 0.06 0.03 0.21 0.03 0

1/2 '--

0.41

1 most frequently used strategy by adults

2-most frequently'used strategy by students



Nelson, 1974 for discussion). Similarly, adults and adolescents

appear to be sensitive to what is most critical about an object in

their attempts to convey the concepts in the absence of a simple

verbal label.

The extent to which the adults and sttdtlents in the study were

differentially affected by these item biases was examined by com-

paring the most frequently used strategy for each item In each of

the groups. While there was general consistency between the groups

in terms of the most popular strategYper item, the adults were

more flexible than the students and rt4ied on a greater variety of

strategies. hence the most popular strategy for the adults varied

rote as a function of the item than it`did for the students. This

flexibility may provide an important advantage In overall conmuni-

cative effectiveness. These data are r4orted by the footnotes in

Table 4.

3. Task and Instructional Biases in Strategy Use

The purpose In conducting experiments such as the present
study is to determine in a controlled way aspects of language use

that apply beyond the experiments] situation. In the case of the

presw t study, the attempt was to simulate a communication eiperi-'

ence in which the learner is required and motivated to convey rec.,-

tale information for which he/she lacks formal knowledge. To what

extent, thungh,.do the data obtalnad in s.stuAy depend on the type

r= of task and type of instruction given to the informants? We ap-

proached this question by initially dividing the grade 12 students
into two groups 6o that one was given the Picture,Recreation Task

(PRT) and the other the Picture Description Task (ITT). The pri-

mary dtfference between these is that the PRT is more similar to

real communication' In that it provides feedback,'albeitnonverbsl.

To discover differences attributable to the task, the 'students'

oral data from the PDT and PRT were .compared for the types of stra-

tegies useti.,'. the number of target! items known, the average tumber

of unknown target items for which strategies were employed, and the .

number of strategies used per item unknown. With' the'exreptlun of

forelgiiizing /Ir..' coinage, all strategies were employed in the Pic-

Lure Descriptii! Task at least once. A.t..'in the Pictlire Recreation

Task translitetation occurred only as Sn embedded,. strategy. Neither

group of students coined words; this strategy was only_ used by

Foreigtilzing was therefore the only strategy which students

employed in the Recreation Task and not in the De4cription Task.

Paralinguistic features had not been recorded during the Description

iitsk,therefore,!nocomparisoncouldhemade...'..,

The differences between the two types of elicitation techniques,

however, iu mnst_striking in the amount of discourse produced in the

students' attempts to fulfill. the task requirements, that is, in

describing all or most of the target Items. These differences are



reflected as well in the frequency and number of strategies used to

communicate unknown meanings. The means and standard deviations

for the number of target items known, the number of items for which

communication was attempted and the number of strategies used per

item unknown in both tasks are presented in Table 5. To determine

the significance level of the differences in student verbal beha-

viour on both tasks, t-tests were performed on those means.

Although all students knew approximately the same number of

target items and were, consequently, unfamiliar with the same num-

ber of target words, the students in the Picture Recreation Task

attempted to communicate the meaning of significantly more objects

than did the subjects in the Description Task (t28 = 6.053, p < .001).

Similarly, the Recreation Task motivated the students not to give

up after the first trial but to continue attempting to convey mean-

ing. The difference in the number of strategies used per unknown

item is also significant (t28 a 6.982, p 4..001).

The Effectiveness of the Strategies for Communicating

During the Picture Recreation Task, the communicative effec-

tiveness of the strategies used by the speaker was spontaneously

assessed by the reconstructor who provided feedback by selecting

either the correct item or an inappropriate object. AlthoUgh the

reconstructor attempted to be as objective and consistent as possi-

ble in her decisions regarding the success of an utterance, some

inconsistencies or disCrepancies may have occurred. An additional.

assessment of the communicative effectiveness of the strategies

used was, therefore considered necessary. For this purpose French

native speakers were asked to evaluate the acceptability of the

subjects -' attempts at conveying the meaning of the unknown items.

The complete information given by each subject for each item

was put on a separate card. The task of the native speaker was to

-rank order all the cards for each of the eight target items in terms

of their effeetiveness in conveying the meaning of the particular

item. The. adults' production was ranked by ten judges and the

students' speech by seven.

Generally, the native speaker judges found it possible to dis-

tribute the subjects' communicative attempts on a rank-order scale..

The average reliability rating of the judges across items was .90

for the adults and..78 for the students. The students' responses

,were more difficult to judge and more difficult to agree upon than

were the Adults'. This may be due in part to the fact that the .

students', descriptions contained a great number of surface ,errors

and English insertions, Since all judges knew at least some English

it may have been particularly,
difficult for them to reach consensus

upon 'the extent to which those English insertions interfered with

their ability as native speakers of French to understand the mean-

ing.

2 di
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Table 5

Comparison between Picture Recreation (PRT) and Picture Description (PDT) Tasks

no, of target items
known

no, of unknown items
attempted

no. of Strategies used per unknown item

Including embedded
strategies

Excluding embedded
strategies

-
x s.d. t

-
x s.d. t

-
x s.d. t ic s.d. t

Grade 12
Advanced
PRT (N + 6)
PDT (N .., 6)

.

1.67
1.50

1.21
.55

. 767
6.33

3.67

1.21
1.21

3.814** 3.48

1.36

1.02

.32

4.870*** 4.25

1.39

.84

.28

7.911***

_,

Grade 12
Regular
PRT (N + 10)
PDT (N . 8)

1.20
0,88

1.03
.64

. 767
6.30 1.34 4.454*** 3.11

1.25

1.04 4.935*** 4.32
1.31

2.11
.26

3.990***

Tota2. Grade 12

PRT (N 16)
PDT (N + 14)

6.31
3.57

1.25
1.22

.

6;053*** 3.25
1.29

1.02
.27

6.982*** 4.29
1.34

1.70 I

.26

6.39P***

**p < .01
***p .< .001,



The rank orders assigned to each of the utterances for.each

target.item were examined to determine the strategy (or set of

strategies used in the utterance) which were judged to be most

effective in conveying the meaning o the concept. Table 6 lists

the strategies which received the highest and lowest average rank-

ing for each item for each of the adults and students. In general,

functional descriptions were well-regarded by the judges and were

often ranked as the raost effective communicative attempt. This

decision by the judges concurs both with the evidence that the

learners also appeared to prefer fuAtional descriptions (see

Table 4) and with the theoretical literature (referenced above)

r-
which identifies function as the most critical aspect of an object.

In addition, the most effective strategies were judged to be

the same for students and adults, although the students' attempts

usually included more combinations of strategies. Since It is

impossible to determine which of the combined strategies.Was most

responsible for the success of the utterance, it may be that all

contribute to aspects of the meaning and that successful communi-

cation is the result of the cumulative effect.

The majority of those strategies which received the lowest

rank averages were L1 -based strategies, especially language switch.

In some cases the same strategy type is considered to be most

effective and also least. effective. Let us examine two functional

descriptions which appeared-at the opposite end of the rank order.

Thefollowing description of 'pelle' obtained the highest rank

average:

une objet qui le fermier utilise

- gliand it y a beaucoup de neige sur la terre.et :.

devant-d9 ton garage, vous devez utiliser objet
puur'remuer le neige.

The

.

strategy which was considered to be..least effective, that

is, *received the lowest rank average, consisted of. the folloWing

utterance:

- quelque chose pour porter les charbons

Although both refer to uses for a shovel, the first is more expli-

cit in its description of the role of theshove/ in the situation.

Thus the effectiveness of the strategy depends on the kind of con-

ceptual feature selected for desCription and the completeness of

that description. While we may describe some strategies as being

generally more effective than others, the success of these strate-

gies nonetheless presupposes that the,information is clearly stated,

and, that appropriate information is included.



The rank ordering assigned by the judges to the utterances

for each of the items indicated the relative merit of the responses

within each set, that is. the effectiveness of all attempts to com-

municate a particular target item. Comparisons among items, however,

were not possible; each rank ordering Gegen again with every item.

Thus to compare the relative effectiveness with-which the learners

were able to convey the meanings of each of the target items it was

necessary to obtain some other measure. Accordingly, the utterances

which 'paceived the highest mean ranking for each item for each of

the adults and students were given to two native speakers of French

to evaluate in absolute terms for their effectrVeness. Each of

these utterances was assigned a score out of 5, where 5 was a per-

fectly comprehensible description and 0 was absOlutely incomprehen-

sible. The scores of the two judges were combined, producing a

single score out of 10 for each of the best-ranked uttorOnces.

Differences among items in these scores would indicate 'list some

of the items were more easily communicated or more successfully

communicated than were the others.

The effectiveness scores assigned by the native-speaker evalu-

ators are reported in the column 'Score' in Table 6. While the

adult scorga are quite stable.across items, the students' scores

vary considerably. Thus, for the students, strategies which may

have been ranked first for different items were not necessarily

equally effective in conveying the meaning of the item. The adults

do not show this variability. If we consider that the major factor

differentiating adults and student group is level of proficiency,

it may be that a consistently effective use of the strategies

requires a minimal level of proficiency.

She possibility that proficiency is a Precondition for effec-

tive use of communication strategies was further examined in terms

of the individual subjects who were most successful in using the

strategies. For the adults, all of the utterances which received

the highest mean ranking by the judges had been produced'by 5 of

the 14 subjects. For the, students,' only 4 of the 16 students were

responsible for all the best-ranked utterances. Moreover, the 5

adults all performed above the class mean on both the Danish and

doze tests. For the 4 students, the evidence is less clear. Only

one student scored above the class mean on both tests, two scored .

lower on both tests, and one scored above the mean on.the Cloze .

test and below the mean on the Danish Test.

While there is a positive relationship between proficiency

and communicative effectiveness for the adults, the relationship

for the students is more ambiguous. One possibility is that the

students have not even achieved a sufficient level of formal compe-

tence for that relationship to be demonstrated; they do not'yet

have sufficient control over the language to consistently use the

communication strategies effectively. Canale & Swain (in press)

argue as well that communicative competence mustbe based on an, /



adequate formal basis in the target language. The relationship,

between proficiency and communicative effectiveness is an important

issue.that deserves careful. examination. Our data suggest only

that more proficient speakers are also better at using conmnutica-

Lion strategies effectively.

Sununary and Discussion

The dIscussion.will pe organized around the three 'issues

by the study - Virst, the description of communication

strategies used by second language learners; second, an exploration

of some factors which determine the particular strategies that will

be used by certain learners for certain purposes; and third, a pre-

liminary analysis of the relatlive effectiveness of those strategies

in achieving their communicative goals.

The typology of communication strategies developed in this

study is hased on a consideration of the type of information that

the learner has chosen to Include in the utterance. 'Thus the dis-

tinction between Ll-based and L2 -based strategies is fundamental

to the typology in,that the first analysis of the information is

at -the level of its linguistic origins. Beyond that, the analysis

attempts to categorize the strategy by considering how the 'informa-

tion relates to the target item - for exaMple, phonologically, as

in an attempt to foreignize a native language item; stgnantically as

in an attempt to describe some aspect of the target item; or pare-,

linguistically,.as in the attempt to.simulate the. item through

sound, or gesture. The insertion of anative language word, while

being a legitimate strategy, shows no attempt to capture aspects

of-the target language word and is thus not expected to be very

effective In promoting communication. This type of classification

permits qualitative differences among the strategies to be explored

and the use of those strategies to be related to our notion of

inferencing.

The second aspect of the study was to examine the relationship

between the type of information included in a communication strategy

and the :type of learner who would be likely to use that strategy.

By describing the use of strategies as an aspect of the .general-

inferencing strategy in that a variety of information is exploited

in order to formulate and test linguistic hypotheses,, it is possible

to evaluate the inferences incorporated into the strategies./

Because 'the L2-based strategies generally required the learners to

invoke more information and more types of information than did-the

L1 -based Strategies, these were considered to- represent a greater

effort of Inferencing. Consequently, we. predicted that learners

who demonstrate an ability'to use the general inferencing Strategy

effectively should also be better-at using the commuication.stra-
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tegies that are more-dependent upon inferences, namely, the L2-based

' strategies. Conversely, learners who show little skill In infer-

encing should be more lilcLy to use 1.1 -based strategies, particu-

larly Ll insertion.

Relationships were also expected to uccur between the level

of proficiency of the learner and the type of strategy produced.

The complicated descriptions typical of some of the L2-based stra-

tegies require a certain level of competence in the language, Irre-

spective of the inferencing ability of the learner. Thus, level of

study should interact with inferencing ability to determine the

learners who would use the 1.2-based strategies. Our data suggest

that proficiency is the main delimitor of strategy use and that

inferencing acts as a secondary determinant within the bounds of

the learner's proficiency. Better learners, defined by our infer-

encing and proficiency tests, were both more efficient in their

strategy use in that they required fewer strategies to convey the

information and more effective in their communication in that they

relied more on the L2-based strategies considered by our judges to

be more meaningful.

We consider the relationship between inferencing, proficiency,

and strategy use to be that inferencing ability determines strategy

selection and use once proficiency has achieved a sufficient level

of expertise. This relationship is stated in a typical threshold-

hypothesisparadigm; certain benefits of L2 knowledge are accessi-

ble only with the attainment of minimally acceptable levels of

linguistic competence.

The possible relationships between proficiency, inferencing,

-and communication strategies is important because they bear on a

critical current issue in the field of second language pedagogy,

namely, the 'nature of communicative competence. The possibility

that a partiCular level of competence is a prerequisite for effec-

tive communication is consistent with the position argued by Canale

and Swain (in press) in their extensive review of the issue.

Our study also examined the role of the target item and the

task instruction in determining the strategy selection of the

learners. Both these factors-were found to be important; communi-

cative attempts were adapted to.the contextual, needs given by the

situation. This finding is consistent with recent investigations

in both first and second language learning which have emphasized

the need to consider the contextual aspects of utterances in order

to Interpret the more traditional linguistic analyses that have

provided most of the data for language study:

The effect.Imiktrss of the various strategies collected in our

speech samples were analysed only in a rather primitive manner;

rank orderings were provided for the utterances and the best utter-

ance for each item was additionally assigned a vaiue score'for its

2





effectiveness. Through this procedure we were able to demonstrate

that some of the strategies, particularly functional descriptions,

were generally more effective than other of the strategies and that

some learners were more able to select the most apprupriate or most

effective strategy than were others: A more careful study of the

effectiveness of the various strategies would require greater con-

trol over the target items being conveyed, the learner character-

istics measured, and the scoring procedures for the utterances.

Our preliminary results, however, indicate that such a study would

yield promising information on_these relationships.

Given the current concern among language learners, teachers,

and researchers for communicating in a second language, it is impor-

tant to identify the components of successful communication and

factors with which it is associated. Ultimately our concern must

be with a broader concept of language use and a greater variety of

linguistic interactions than those directly examined by our study.

But by limiting our interest to a single aspect of language use,

namely, describing concrete objects without the benefit of the

correct name, and a single type of interaction, namely communicating

to an interlocuter who indicates only that she does or does not

understand the message In context, some of those components and

tactors have been revealed. The next step must be to relax our

empirical constraints and explore the generalizability of our

findings to larger 'issues In the problem of how people learn and

use language.
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Footnotes

1. study was fdnded by a grant from the Department of the

Secretary of State, Canada. We are indebted to Joan Howard

for her work in conducting the study.

2. Proficiency judgements are based on both levels of formal

study in class and performance on a cloze test.

3. This cloze test is used by the Bilingual Education Project,

9ntario Institute for Studies in Education, and has been

administered to grades 6 and 7 of early total French Immer-

sion and to grades 8, 11, 12, and 13 of lute French Immersion.

4. We arc indebted to Craig Chaudron, our indispensable "Danish

Consultant".

5. In order to simplify the task and increase the success of

Ike Inferences, the Danish used in the sentences was modi-

fied by violating certain rul,,s of Danish grammar. The

result was a slightly artifilal but more regular language

code

6. The correct answer is: Every day, the good king sits on

the balcony, reads a book, and drinks a glass of red wine.

7. Since our concern was with the content and not the structure

of the message, grammatical and other surface errors were

ignored in the analysis.

8. The item 'cloche' for 'clock' does not qualify as word coinage

because the word was formed by manipulating an English word,

not by creating a French word from French roots.
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